
 
 

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1. Warm-up 
2. Physical 
3. Technical 
4. SSG: Free Play 
5. Cool Down & debrief (5 mins) 

 
The Program has weekly topics plus scrimmage. 
Staff will cover the four corners of development, 1, Technique, 2, Technical, 3, Tactical, 4, Physiological 
 
For all the training session ideas and standards (PLAYER DEVELOPMENT AND RESOURCES), the staff will be 
equipped with resources on how to set up and run a session and preparation for scrimmage. 
Long-term Player Development (LTPD) | Long-term Athlete Development Model (hockeycanada.ca) 

 
*Coach/ Trainer must follow the theme of the day/week and plan THEIR OWN SESSION according to the 
format* 
 
 

Hockey Program Curriculum 
 

AGES 6 to 8-Fundamentals, Emphasis on FUN  
AGES 9 to 11-Developing Technique 
AGES 12 to 15-Developing the Technical Components 
AGES 16 + Intro to Hockey, Shinny- Developing the Complete 
Hockey Player 

 



 
 
 
AGES 6 to 8: Always start SIMPLE                                                                                              
Practice Themes 

 Proper skating techniques 
 FUN 
 Safe and relaxed environment 
 Puck handling 

S.S.G/SCRIMMAGE  
 Ring size, Cross-Ice, should be so you as a coach can have control of your session 
 Last, always review coaching points. 

 
 
AGES 9 to 11: Always start SIMPLE                                                                                              
Practice Themes 

 Cross-Ice training for more puck touches  
 Drills are used to promote proper form while helping players learn the game 
 Skill retention of players to help them become better 
 Skill work is the best way to create rhythm and cohesion within the game. 

S.S.G/ SCRIMMAGE 
 Ring size, Cross-Ice, should be so you as a coach can have control of your session 
 Last, always review coaching points 

 
 
AGES 12 to 15:  
Practice Themes 

 Repetition and correction of techniques 
 Consistent success in all technical components  
 Create an arsenal of different techniques 
 Wall play skills and offensive/defensive 

S.S.G/SCRIMMAGE 
 Field size should be so you as a coach can have control of your session 
 ALSO PENDING ON YOUR TOPIC 
 Last, always review coaching points 

 
 

AGES 16 + Intro to Hockey, Shinny:  
Practice Themes 

 Repetition and correction of techniques 
 Protecting the puck vs. exposing it 
 Use your body, hips, and stick to surround and protect 
 Expose the puck once you are ready to make a play. 
 Exposing versus protecting the puck and the associated skills.  

 



 
S.S.G/SCRIMMAGE 

 Field size should be so you as a coach can have control of your session 
 ALSO PENDING ON YOUR TOPIC 
 Last, always review coaching points 

 
 
 

REMEMBER, GOOD COACHING 
 
 

1, Demo. 2, Be patient. 3, Water breaks. 4, DO NOT HUG KIDS. 5, Go from simple to hard. 7, Start off every session by going 
over of what you expect of them. 8, Try to DEMO, (show and tell). 9, Look like a coach 
 
 

1, Learn the mechanics  

             2, Exposing VS. Protecting the puck             

3, Create an arsenal of different moves 

            4, Puck retrieval along the boards  

5, Games and scrimmages 

6, Athletes will learn offensive and defensive concepts and will work to develop effective passing techniques.  

7, Coaches will work on, looking over your shoulder, retrieve puck at angles 

8, Encourage players to work on using their eyes to show deception 

9, Understanding fundamentals and proper mechanic 

10, Focuses on a high tempo practice and is appropriate for players Hockey, Shinny 

 


